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Abstract
Under the direction of the Department of

Adult Basic Education of the U.C.L.A. Extension Division,

an eight-week New Careers Motivational Training Program for

county employees was held at four sites in the Los Angeles

area. It included team teaching, pre- and post-testing with

the Wide Rangc Achievement Test (WRAT) and the FIRO-B,

individual counseling, inservice training for teachers, and

evaluation. An evaluation made by LRA Learning Research

Associates of Los Altos, California found the program
successful. Despite adverse effects of the riots in the

Watts section of Los Angeles, attendance_averaged a little

under 75%. Results from the WRAT indicated n increase of

1.7 in grade level. Little attitude change was observable

from the FIRO-B but significant data were the interviews

with selected trainees. It appeared that the team teaching

concept was valid but needed acceptance from students and

members of the team. A wide range of materials were used

but specific materials did not seem critical to success.

Trainees were well motivated at the start but the "rumor

mill" had a bad effect. The curriculum was oriented to life

situations and counseling was generally effective. It was

recommended that the program be continued through U.C.L.A.

Extension. (eb)
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It wag on May 17, 1968, that MA. 14ving 04t/Low oil the Lob Angetes Economic
and Youth OppaAtun-itiCiS Agency coiled the Adutt Basic Education Institute oS
UniveAsity oS CatiSoAnia Exten4ion, Lob Angetes, tegaAding the estabeishment oS a

tame/L. pitogum Sot enuttees oS the LO4 Angetes County "Mew Careens" ptogum,
operating under. ptovi4ion4 : the Scheue& Act. MA. Ost/Low stated that it wa4 the
des41te oS the County to love the educationat skite4 oS the entoetees, thei/L

attitudes toward emptoyme and theit oppotaunitie4 Son continued emptoymint

'Chu* vocationat skitti impuvement.

It was consideked by University oS CatiSoknia EXtell4i0n, Lab Angetes, to be
a worthy eiSont to coLganize these ctasses and atso to test some basic concepts

tetative to the teaching oS basic ski-Us to adutts. There Sane, with the as6 44tance

oS Dt. Rabat Kindned, Head, DepaAtment oS Education Extemion, these ceasses were
organized and a staSS was hi/Led.

Mii.. Judith McEtitoy o6 the Los Angete4 County Peuonnet Depairtment immediate.i'y

began to worth with a unique design that was conceived by the Speciatist-DiAectm c

the Adutt 84::c Education Institute, and the Institute's Academic Cookdinato4,

HowatEd Lind4koog. The tuining daign was to develop a cutkicutum wound the wok

needs oS the entottees; also to atm 604 a maximum oiS attitudinat change thAough

the mechanism o anatyzing theik setS-concepts. It was decided to constAuct

teaching teams compoised o6 two teachms, two tuto/Liae aides, and one Scheue& aidc.

The Schwa aide would be a pension enutted in the Concentuted Emptoyment P409/cm

who had the potentiality o6 being emptoyed in peAsonne wo/Lk with the County in zhe

Suture. The teacking teams wowed contain one cudentiated teachek and po4sibty
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one teacher drawn 6nom other 4 ounce4, but po44e44ing high 412.iLts and expeilience
in teaching. The tato/Lied aided were to be drawn tinom pemond who had pneviou4ty
completed MDTA, on a 44111424h type (4 tAain.ing, On 4tude.nt6 who had 4ucce.446utty

completed adult dehoot high 4choot tAaining. Them mice a Lew exceptions to this,
due to tack time in meating the 4ta66, and one college student wad used.

There was also an attempt made to develop diiieA.ent 4tyte.6 o teaching and
indtmetional. teams. The GuAgetd team was to be highty 4tuetwLed, with an
emphasis on a high Levet knowledge in the content dubjects (EngUsh a6 a
Second Language, and Reading) . The Compton team was to be composed nelativety
inexpeitienced teat hens who had t9.44elt knowtedge o content. The HO4pa02 team

was to be composed o pemono who had been teaching these biatt 6 but in a non-
Achoot dating, on at teadt with onty a &ode ag.tiation tath the 4choot.d. The
U. C. L.A. team was compoded o6 medentiated-teacheAd who had been teaching basic

education pnevioudty.

The decond dimension o the teaching team concept was to in4u/Le a balance
o teacheA4 and aided that would negeet the naciat and cuttunat backgnound4
the CEP en/cat-teed. This wad done because was WU that dime the detudent
population was not homogeneou 4, the balance would addidt in /Leduc ing thy

po444.baity o nada on cut-tome. 6acton4 inhibiting the learning pnoce64. The
wide /Lange o peAdond 4etected to be teachers on aided wad detibeicately done
to pnovide ad much variation in pedogogicat model ad poddibte, and thus reduce
the eiiect o these vaniabted. in the detection puced4, the Academic Coondinaton
canvassed a number o 4choot didtAiet4, EVOA agenc.ied, and adult 4chootd, in
(Ada to gather a List o potential teachen4 and aided. The teaching teams
were detected on the baths o a balance oi matenemate; whiteMon-wiate; and
youth/matuAity.

The thiAd dimendion wad to include a pnovidion Lon. a "New Careen" concept
dimetty into the indtmetiona 4t.a. To each team wad attached a CEP ennottee
who wad to a44i.st in teaching, 44 weft a4 poittizipate in all o the teacher
planning coneAenced. The pnincipte developed in 'aid portion o the dedign wad
to provide a model o pemon4 gaining 4k.itt4 to move into higher tevas o wonk.
Thud, a4 a ae.swtt og the learning expeilienee4 4vLving as a teacher, the CEP
ematee who wad eumentty employed in one po44.tion could took ionwoAd to promotion
to the taining department. At no time wad the CEP aide to be condidemd anything
less than a gutkitedged member (4 the in.stAuetionat team.
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Th/4 pkoject was given the ta-U sanction o6 the UCLA DepaAtment Education,

Extension by Dn. Robat Kind/Led, and was at4o given cease attention by Dn. Paut

Sheat4 06 the Gitaduate Schoot o6 Education, UCLA. The close coopeution 06 the

Univeuity and, th&ough W. Judith McEtay, the County 06 Loa Angetes, insuked

the 4rnooth opeution 06 th/4 pnoject and the ctimate and condition4 which could

Ming lionth the nestats in this upwit.
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REPORT

Howard Lindakoog, Pkogriam Cooadinato4

The CEP New Catem Motivationat puject wad de4Lgned to puvide an eight

week ba4ic educationat expekience eori, 200 adutt4 emptoyed by the County o6 LC4

Angete4 in a New Caue44 priogum Sounded by E.Y.O.A. The objective4 oti the

program were to:

a44i4t the Nov CaAeeni4t £n developing congdence in hid ability to

achieve an academic 4etting;

2. *gill in the Lange gap4 in hi4 educattonat background;

3. puvide a geneut Oundation which wilt enable theflaticipant4 to

lately attain hid high 4choot diploma, 124 equivatency, ot to go into

advanced 4tudie4;

4. a44-Lot the puticipanth in imi4ging the,gdp between worth and education

by u4ing matekiat Beaked to the with 4etting.

GOALS

In developing the ptogum plan, two goals were kept in mind:

1. to provide eon the gteateat gain in 4tudent growth and learning po44ibte;

2. f4 develop a trtaining model which could be picked up by adutt education

4choot4 on a permanent ba41.4.

INSTRUCTIONAL TEAMS

The ints-auc.tion Ma caAAied out at4ite4 within the Lob Angeles atm.

Each bite. Wa4 manned by a 6ive-man in4tAuctionat team compo4ed otf two teachem,

two tutorial aide4, and one aide who wais 4elected 6tom the New Caitem pugum.

Each team developed 4t4 own Kinking utation4hip within cektain guidetine4.

1. Each pent on KM4 con4ideked to have individual 4tnength and abitity that

made him an equal with others team membeu.



2. in note 6unetion, teache44 gave dirmation in eu4Aicutum panning and the

in4tuctZonat method4. Tutokiat aided dunctioned both 44 tuto44 on a one-to-one

badid, and as teacheas in dmatt poupd. The New Ca4eeA4 aide 6unctioned tin

much the dame way 44 taftia aided and in addition provided a fink between the

indtAuctionat team and the New Cauekidt. Each team met daily Lon dta66 meetings

Lou ptanning, didcuddion o6 problems, and evacuation.

In the assigning o6 inamiduats to a team, the iottowing Aationate 4144

used; home puximity to indtAuctionat 44-te,

mate/Omate comb4ination4,

ethnic mixtu4e,

vaAied 4tAtngth4 and expetience,

Span44h Language.

It was not poddibte to have equal dex and ethnic Aepkedentation on each team.

Out oi the total #26 20 peAdond, therm were 9 mate and 11 'female. 06 the 9 mated,

4 were ckedentated teachem, 4 tutokiat aided and 1 New CakeeA4 pennon. 06 the

11 Omated, 4 were cAedentiated teache44, 4 tutakbat aides, and 3 New CaAte4i4t4.

Five oil the 20 wee Caucadian, 11 wane Negro, and 4 Spanish 'speaking. Atthough

no hand evacuation 1044 used to deteamine vatillity, Lt became evident that each

team developed distinct abiective Attation440 and task apt:mimicked.

The Gaktietd team appeared to have aetativety 4tAong teache44 and weak

aides.

The Compton team teache44 and aides weae Aetativety equal their team

Attationdhip.

The Hodpitit team proved to have both 4tAong teachem and aides.

The U.C.L.A. team iunctioned with Agtativety weak teache44 and atAangaides.

TESTING

Poe - testing #26 all students took place the week pAio4 to beginning °If

cta44e4 to detemine the educationat Levet oil each student. At the end o the

indtAuction the students were again tested. The Wide Range Achievement Test

was adminidteked in both indtanced. Each 'student also completed a pre- and

post- 'rat mousey to determine changes in attitude and motivation. The

FiAo-B wad chosen 04 this pcoose. In addition, 20 students wefte detected at

aandom 104 4Atendive intekviewing.



COUNSELING

Individual counaeting ways provided thkoughout the ptogicam to help the

atudent assess hits own need and ptogAe44, to develop a bettet under tanding o6

the "woAtd o6 wank" and attempt to modi6y negative social at and to

puvide guidance toward hips educationat goatz.

1N-SERVICE TRAINING

ate inattuctionat petzonnet attended a one-week pre -aetvice tuining

ptogAam,'a4 weU as two one-day in-aetvice ttaining aeaaiona. The 6ottowing

objectives were considered:

1. acquaint the teams with the New Cateeta concept;

2. orientation to the type o6 student in the program;

3. development o6 team identi6ication and organization;

4. Lae olf innovative methods and cumicutum;

5. morals Lon o6 educationat goals into behaviotat objective6.

EVALUATION

Finat evatuation 06the program con4ideted a number'. o6 chiticat anea4i

1. achievement ptogte44;

2. attitudinal 4utvey and intetviews;

3. pattetna o6 attendance;

4. anaty4i4 o6 coun4eting time;

5. 4ampte4 o6 innovative mataiatA;

6. anatyai4 o the tote o6 the 4choot o6 education in the pAoject;

7. a teamtindividuat rating 4cate developed by three tepteaentativea Snam

the team4.

There were aevekat ptobttma encountered a4 the pkogum developed. FA6t,

etedentiated teachem tended to 6att back into theix £tun U i.cuc teacher tote. It

& ditgiCat 60/1, them to adapt to the team concept. Secondly, aides tended to

stereotype teachet4 and then react to them on that ba4ia. On the whale, aides

had lean diiiicutty than teacheA4 in identy6ying with and Aesponding to the needs

of that students. Linden pte4aute, peuonatity con6eieta anode, and the teacheta

and aidea tended to withdtaw titom each other. Lastly, bath teaches and aides
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6ound dii6ieutt to be innovative and to 6/Leak the teachetatttudent mold. It

took a Sew weeka to teann how to invotve the 4tudents in .thew ownleakning, and

to obtain and uhe Seedback from them. The4e pubtems were deatt with each day

duting the team meeting!, and perLiodicatty, one o the adminiztAative 4ta66 met

with each team to ptovide coun4et and diuction.

CURRICULUM MATERIALS

A Job Fot You (Steck-Vaughn)

Cate Them Hetoeh, !kola 1 - 4 (Sievet-Butdett)

Coins and Cuttency (Milliken Pub.)

Deana Exetei4e6 (attiken Pub.)

EngUdh Fan Today (McGraw-iiitt)

Engt,i4h Pattetn Practices (Lado 6 Rie4)

Engtihh Woth Book, Vixhon (Regent)

English Sentence Pattan4 (Lado 6 Ftie6)

Gatewayh to Comect Spetting, Aye & (Steck-Vaughn)

Heath ion. Happine66 (Steck-Vaughn)

Hetp Vou'aetli to Improve your Reading, Book4 1 - 4 (Readem Dige64

Intekeating Ptaceo, U.S.A. (attiken Pub.)

Imp4ove your Own Spetting, John4on (McGraw -ael)

Leming AmeAican Engtihh, Tayton (McGraw -H. t,e)

Lennea Euentiatz o s Anithmetic, Bookh 5 - 8 (Laid taw Brother )

The MicAo4cope Walken Pub.)

Modern Mithmetic, Bookh 5, 6 Uattiken Pub.)

Mott Bahia Language Ski.t.e.6 (Mott)

Negtoeh Who Helped Buitd America, Statton (Ginn Co.)

Oceanography (M.illiken Pub.)

Step Up your Reading Powet, °then, Bookh A - V (McGraw -Hite)

Vocational EngV.4h, Bookh 1, 2 (Gtobe)

MU-I:mg by Patte4n4 (Knop6)

You and YOWL Job (Southweisteitn Pub.)



HANDOUT MATERIALS

I. Papaback Bo

Chitdun o6 Sanchez, Lewa

Coot Hand Lakg., Pearce

Fait Sage, Buldick and Whedet

In White Ammica, DabeAman

New Ways to Greater. Wand POWt4

Nobody Knows My Name, Batdwin

1001 Top Jobs

Ptay it Coot

Rivera a Stood, Yeats a Vakkne44,Conot

Roget's Thesautus

Six Minwtea a Day .to Pen6ect Spelling

1z4

Spanish/Engtish DietionalLy

The Coot WolLtd,

The Nigge& Btbte, deCov

The Underdogs, Azue2a

To Kat a ModzingbAJ, Lee

Webdteii.14 New Wild Diatona Ity

2. Panpheeto

A Consume/L. Guide to U.S.D.A. Seuice4

A Good Home Fon YOWL Family

Consume& Action and the Wan on Pove&ty

Consume/L. In6olLmation

Inveatigate, Stop, Look

I'm Mc Moneywi4e

FLaud

Pne4ident'a Committee on Consume& Inteke6t4

Project Moneywae

Stay £n Schoot



3. Magazine4

Ebony

Et Matekiado

Jet

Look

Redbook

4. Miacettmeou4

Change o6 addke'44 6oAm4

County emptoYment appti cation tiokups

Intek-o6Sice tionm4

Scubbte ,a eta

5. Pkqe44ionat Reading Matettat

Adutt Education Pkocedukea, Betgevin, MOILALS, Smith (Seabutcy)

An Amend can Vitemma, Modat

Adutt Ba4ic Education 6oli Peuonat and Family Devetopment, a cuAticutum guide

(Nationat Univem-ity Extent ion A44odation)

_Bibtiogkaphy o S Mate/U.0A Son Adutt Baaic Education Studento (N.U.E.A.)

Educational Technotogy Son Adutt &Laic Education (N.U.E.A.)

Cumicutum Guide to Adutt Ba4ic Education (H.E.W.)

The Medium 4.4 the Mahaage, McLuhan

The Moynihan Repott and the Potitica o s Conttovelay

New Catee44 Oa the Pook, PeaAt and Rie44man (Fkee Pae,44)

ftychotogy o6 AduttA, Lange, McCtuaky, Jen4en, Hallenbeck (Mat Education

A44ociation 06 the U.S.A.)

Repokt 06 the National Adviaoky Commi44ion on Civit Diaokdeka

Society and Education, Haviahukat and NeugaAten

Taxonomy o6 Educationat Objectivea, Btoom (David McKay)

The Others. America, Hamington (Macmillan)



COUNSELING TEAM REPORT

T. G. BACA, COUNSELOR

DOLORES BARKLEY, COUNSELOR AIDE

The CEP ttainee4 were pre- tented on June 27 and June 28, 1968. Due to the

4hot time in which to Wen testing mateAiat4, we had to decide on an instru-

ment that wowed be apptoptiate and availabte to thi4 type o6 program. The Wide

Range Achievement Te4t (WRAT), wars 4e2ected to be admini4teted. The WRAT met

the cratertia and wad avaitabte here in Loa Angete4. The WRAT a 4tandaAdized

tut, and hats been bound vatuabte in the 6ottowing atea4 06 knawtedge and

ptacticat apptication:

1. the accutate diagno4i4 ol5 /Leading, 4petting, and atithmetic dizabitZte4;

2. the detetmination o6 in4ttuctionat Levees;

3. the a44ignment4 o 5 4tuden.t6 to butAuctionat 9toup4 ptogte44ing at

4imitat tate4 and that tun4ilet to 6a4ten 04 4towek group in keeping with

individuat rearming rates on needs . The tut 4cote4 were avaitabte by the 4econd

of thitd cta44 meeting 06 each gtoup. Some 4tudent4 wete pre-te4ted at that

in4tAuctionat 4ite either becau4e they were unabte to come on the de4ignated

date on 6aited to be notified. A hew may have te4i4ted the idea o6 taking a tut.

COUNSELING

Each individuat was seen at Least twice. The initiat intetview was pet=

60tmed on the gut two weeks at att Lout tocation4, notating 4ite4 and days Ln

Wet to meet at the patticipant4. A Ow 4tudent4 were missed duting thase gut

two weeko becau4e 06 ab4ence. Each student LOA given the opportunity to bee eithet

one o6 the membeA4 o6 the coun4eting team, on both .16 they chose to do 40.

On the initiat meeting, the coun4etee 6112e.d out a "New Cateet4 PaAticipant

Sutvey Sheet". Th.a 4uAvey coated ifot name 06 coun4etot, date, name 06 couhsetee,-

addke44, in4tAuctionat 4ite, Sociat SecuALty number, date 06 binth, 4ex, matitat

4tatu4, ptimaty Language u4ed in student' 4 home, emptoyment, Length 06 emptoy-

ment, pade completed, trace, high 4c!soot graduate on not, citizen4hip, numbest in

6amity, income - individual and 6amity, a44ignment Ln new cateet4 and Coca Lion 06

that a44Lgnment.
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A second survey sheet, "Trainee Attitude Sauey" had two pmts. Question

1 &Lica caked dun,.

questions.

1. Do you think you ate going to improve Engti4h and math 4k.12.6 enough

to hqp you keep your job?

2. Do you believe you have improved 40 that you could now get a petmanent

ng the initiat intekview, questions 2 and 3 were post-instAuctionat

job?

3. Do you think the inisttuctou ( yea on no)

a. prompt

b. couAteoua

c. wat prepared

d. undeutanding about ti6e

e. motivating you to team

dte66ed ptopetty

g. patient.

Thikd, the counaeting team and each inatuctionat team 6itted out a

"Maine Evatuation Sheet" on each student. The Ottowing stems appeared:

1. abitity achievement;

2. intaut (latitude toward tAaining pkogum);

3. potenazt San impuvement.

Appkoximatety 70% o6 the counaeLag time was spent on attitudinal type

coun6eting, the Aemaindek 06 the time Wad devoted to educational and vocational

counaeting.

OBSERVATION AND EVALUATION

1. Counsetees want a pens an who .1.6 receptive to them, so that they can Ilea

eme to ask questions in regard to theist dutune, pa4t, job oppoAtunitZes, and

educational oppoktunities.

2. The de4ijte to be a tesponsibte peAson in the commuaty.

3. The aeaike to be abte to atakt ikom scratch without Sean.

4. The desiu to be test atone and constantty hamassed.

5. They need to be /tweeted.

6. They must be abte to give theist side o6 the titan y at alt times.

7. The deaike to help otheka.
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8. The.deairce to team.

9. The deaite to work.

10. The deaine to work with a team yEscla44.

11. The great wi4h that people could undetatand them.

12. They ate witting to sight Sot ttuth and honesty.

13. Theit undetatanding os evetyday pubtema.

14. They want to know is they ate doing what they ate beat quatiged

15. They want to know theit eapabititiea Son job entty and education.

16. They want job oriented counaea.

17. They want mote etazaea

RECOMMENOATTONS

1. Mote coun4eting time.

2. Records:

with the team teaching approach.

a. main Site - centut olqice

b. copy o£ teat data at location o£ inattuction

c. copy oic inittat interview Sour at tocation

d. combine licorm4 when p6aaibte

e. eliminate a4 much paper work as poaaibte.

3. Couraeling in depth.

4. Vocational-counfteing

a. we o£ resource people ouch as State. Employment office.
5. U4e o£ avaitabte agenciea in community.

6. The coun4eting aide .1.6 invatuabte and 4houtd be continued.

7. Use o£ achievement tut with 4cote-eze.

8. The attitudinat type coun4eting 4houtd be continued.

9. Voied ethnic backgtound4 4houtd be teptaen;ed on the coun4eUng team.

10. U4e o S group counoeting.

11. Shwa guidance petioda in the etaaatoom with too -way communication and

poaaibte use o£ te4outee pemon.

12. Reptetsentatime (tom a cottege to Wk to those inteAe..6ted in cottege.

T. J. BACA, COUNSELOR



'. In the beginning o6 the Poverty Paognam, pc/chaps a ptognam ouch a4 the

CEP Motivationat ptogum ahoutd have been one o6 the 6i/cat attempts to help

the aociatty, cuttunatty, and educationatty depraved. When I 4ee how much ha4

been accomptished in 4iX to eight weeks o6 counacting and team teaching o6

ba4ic educationat 4ubject4, it makes one wander how much coutd have been

accomptished £n the put three yea/ca.

I must con6ea4, when thia ptogum wa4 intoduced to me, my thoughts we/ce

velLy negative conaideking the time 6actot. I.um 40 wtong. It ha4 been heaAt-

waAming to 4ee 40 many adutt4 40 eageA to teaAn, to aee attitudinat changea, to.

aee /ce4tokation o6 4 et6-con6idence, dignity and new 4 et6-imagea. At this time I

wL6h to expiceaa my appteciation bon the opportunity and expoaurce to a pugaam 40

needed in our communitiea. It ha4 given me new hope and a deai/ce.to bun there my

own education at this tate time o6 my ti6e.

Therm ia a paAticutaA atudent I would tike to mention who ha4 4hown auch

determination to teaAn and a dedinite attitudinal change. Thia mate 4tudent 44

gity to ggy-6ive yea/t4 o6 age, aepanated ecom h wi6e, bather o6 eight

chitdAen, a 7,i.4.th grade drop -out 6nom a 4outhetn 4choot, was jobt.e44 and ha4 a

ietony AecoAd. What despailL, a4 he 6ett, "What'4 the u4e". Thia has att been

changed a4 his 6i/cat atep 6okwarLd was to band a job with, the New Caue44 ptogAam

and now an oppoAtunity to teaAn. It has been 40 /Lena/ding to aee this man wale

40 dit'gently bon knowledge. Perchaps he will never become an A-1 atudent on

Aeceive a high achoot diploma but he has achieved 4omething that 4 to .important -

a place in aociety and a new identity. I'tt nevelt 6onget the day he 4polze to me

with &Leh humitity and oo2d, "This 14 the pat time in my ti6e anyone ha4 even

tried to teach me and TIM 40 g/cate6ut". There axe many mote auch pews ono who need

to Sind better job4 and a mote meaning6ut butane and thia pAogAam can o66e/c 40

much hetp and new hope.

SUGGESTIONS

1. Mae time bon counseling.

2. An .additional member o6 the coun4eting team, eith a pkoleaaionat

counaetak on coun4eting aide.

3. Etiminate as much papa twee aa poasibte.

4. Mote emphasis and time apent on conveA4ation, apetting, and vocabutaAy.
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TH

CHAPTER - ONE

E NEW CAREERS PROGRAM

In order to proceed with any analysis of the educational

component of the "N

understanding of t

ew Careers" program, it is necessary to have an

he program's concepts.

The "New Careers" Movement is boldly experi-
menting in social planning. It aims at public institutions
creating 500,000 new jobs for the poor. The emerging sub-
professional positions include educational, nurses, library,
recreational, welfare, and police aides. These occupations
consist of sub-sections of work traditionally performed by
professionals, for which full professional training is not
necessary. The creation of these careers is intended to help
meet the employment and educational needs of unskilled
groups, to meet the manpower needs of social service
occupations, and to improve understanding between profes-
sionals and low-income clients. I

These concepts have been related to the program of the

Los Angeles County Government:

The Los Angeles County Government's New
Careers component will provide 250 new career slots distri-
buted throughout the following Departments: Community Services;
Public Health; Public Social Services; Mental Health; Personnel;
Probation; Sheriff; and Human Relations. Thirteen separate
entry positions are offered.

T Roby, Pamela: The Educational Aide: A Study of an Emerging Occupation.

. An unpublished draft manuscript.
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The County is now engaged in examining the minimum
requirements for its sub-professional positions. Many County
Departments feel the need to incorporate sub-professional positions
in their current operations. Some jobs such as Welfare Assistant
(Department of Public Social Services) -- 27 positions; Community
Worker (Department of Community Service) -- 2 positions; and
Probation Aide (Department of Probation) -- 8 positions; have
already been defined and included in the Salary Ordinance for'those
Departments. Further, it appears likely that a positive experience
with this program will encourage the Department of Health to
utilize this concept and reflect some new positions in their next
budget. These represent a commitment of County funds. With
added support, the County could institutionalize 300 New Career
positions over the next two years.

Many existing sub-professional jobs in the County
currently require some college, and are not usually available to per-
sons in the target populations. A successful New Careers experience
may be used as the basis for permitting training and experience to
be substituted on a year-for-year basis for college for the sub-
professional positions. This would enable New Careerists to qualify
for many existing County jobs as well as those which may be created
as a result of this program. In addition, new career ladders could
be developed so that a series of jobs could be incorporated into the
County system for upward mobility purposes. 2

The educational component of the C. E. P. New Careers Motivational

Project initiated its program with seven general objectives:

1. There should be a significant attitudinal change
in the students regarding employment and the reasons for desiring
gainful employment. Though they are employed at present, it
will assist in developing in them the carry-through to develop a
viable and long-goaled approach to employment.

2. Increase in basic skills. This would be directed
to materials that are job-oriented and have wider implications
for use in reading, computational and spelling skills in the
"New Careers" positions.

2 Memorandum in Project's Handbook ascribed to Herb Kaplan of the
Los Angeles County Government.
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3. There should be an increase in adjustment to
the environmental setting of the agency. This would involve a
great knowledge of the means by which agencies handle inter-
personal differences and decision making.

4. There should be an awareness of the higher
career steps in the "New Careers Employment Ladder". This
would entail counseling so that the student would be aware of
the promotional possibilities in linking the job advancement
with educational levels being raised.

5. There should be an increase in both oral and
written communication skills. This should be done through
developing both oral and written situations which will require
the student to translate and communicate information in more
than one semantic media to insure that the maximum of
communication is achieved in their agency work.

6. To develop within the students a knowledge of
concomitant employment possibilities built upon the skills used
in their agency work. This would be developed through looking
at models (representational models) of employment and voca-
tional structures to see what areas have specific sameness and
likenesses.

7. To develop in the students such other learnings
as are necessary to branch into other subject areas of higher
learning in the future. This would be done through showing
models of activities that arise out of general higher education
and how they are used to solve some of the more complex prob-
lems presented in "life-cycles". °

These objectives were also stated in programmatic terms:

The C. E. P. New Careers Motivation project was
designed to provide an 8-week basic educational experience for
200 adults employed by the County of Los Angeles in a New Careers
program funded by E. Y. 0. A.

The objectives of the program were to:

1. assist the New Careerist in developing
confidence in his ability to achieve in an academic
setting;
2. fill in the large gaps in his educational
background;

Easley, Edgar M. and Howard Lindskoog: The Objectives of the
C. E. P. Motivational Program.

ft
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3. provide a general foundation which will enable
the participant to ultimately attain his high school
diploma, its equivalency, or go into advanced studies;
4. assist the participants in bridging the gap between
work and education by using material geared to the work
setting.

In developing the program plan, two goals were kept

1) to provide for the greatest gain in student growth
and learning possible;
2) to develop a training model which could be picked
up by adult education schools on a permanent basis.4

In this evaluation, an attempt will be made to assess how well

each of the seven general objectives were fulfilled. While sufficient hard

data does not exist to accurately assess each of these items, selective

subjective data does present some indicators which will be analyzed.

In addition, sufficient hard data does exist to allow for an assessment

of the program's basic objectives.

The evaluation will concern itself with specific objectives. The

attendance records will be surveyed in order to ascertain if there are any

discernable patterns of attendance which might be related to educational

progress, teaching styles, outside influences, or employment practices

within particular departments.

Educational achievement will be measured from the Wide Range

Achievement Test (WRAT) which was administered at the start of the program

and again at the close of the program.

4.
Lindskoog, Howard N.: New Careers Motivation Project Report.
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Attitudinal concepts will be studied from an analysis of the aug-

mented5 FIRO B examination, along with an analysis of case histories, inter-

views, and subjective comments from staff personnel. Coordinated with this

attitudinal analysis there will be reflections on attitudes from the basis of

semantic profiles administered to the project staff members in relation to their

teaching images and their students' images. A Trainee Attitude Survey form

will be reviewed along with the results from a team evaluation study.

5 The standard FIRO-B attitudinal survey was augmented with some twelve
items concerned with racial attitudes. These were prepared by the
UCLA Extension Division Staff.



CHAPTER - TWO

DATA ANALYSIS - ATTENDANCE

Attendance for all four sites averaged a little under 75% (74.2)

for the total eight weeks.

L.A. County Hospital 88* %
Garfield C. Y. 0. Location 77
Compton Location 75
U.C.L. A. Location 55

*Note - Figures Rounded Off.

It is difficult, however, to generalize from these figures because outside

factors played a significant role in reducing attendance during the final

weeks of the program.

The riots in the Watts section of Los Angeles had a direct

affect on attendance at both the Compton and Garfield locations. At Compton,

where identification and involvement with the disturbances was acute and in

Garfield, where supervisors placed their personnel on an alert in order

to have a full complement at all times, attendance was seriously curtailed.

Prior to the riots, the average attendance at both Compton groups

i.e. , Monday /Wednesday, and Tuesday/Thursday) was 86%. During and

after the riots the attendance dropped to 59%. While some attrition is

expected towards the close of any educational program, it is reasonable to
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assume that this dramatic decrease in attendance at Compton would not have

occurred had the situation in Watts not flared up. Thus, the average atten-

dance for both Compton groups resulted in a 75.95% which had a telling affect

on the overall average for the program.

Similarly, at Garfield, the attendance rate for both groups was

80.3% prior to the riots. During and after the riots the rate dropped to 61.9%.

The pre-Watts Riots' attendance for all four locations averaged 83.9% while the

post riots attendance averaged 68%.

ATTENDANCE RATIOS - FOUR LOCATIONS

SITE 7/1-8/5 8/6-8/22

Compton
Hospital
Garfield
UCLA

Other factors also enter into the interpretation of attendance

figures. Training at the Los Angeles County Hospital was at the work-site

location. This proximity of the training area to the work-site may also have

played a role in affecting attendance.

In reviewing the personal interviews conducted by Melvin Davenport

and in studying the reports from the Counselors, there is some indication

that supervisorial attitudes may have affected attendance towards the termi-

nation of the program. One of the participants at the Compton site indicated

that he felt discouraged because of a statement alleged to have been made by

a Department Supervisor to the effect that "the New Careers Program is not a

86.0% 59. 0%
85.9% 81.2
80.3% 61.9
75.7% 69.8
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student expressed fear tha
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ounty is guaranteeing jobs." Another Compton

t when the program concluded there would be no

ment. Another student was allegedly told that her

present job (in the New Careers Program) was not a step on the Career

Ladder. One of the students at the Los Angeles County Hospital expressed

the opinion that if the training program were to be discontinued, her own

chances of advan

factors may we

ement with the County would be at a "dead-end". These

11 have had an adverse affect on attendance during the duration

of the program.
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DATA ANALYSIS - EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT

Over-all results from the Wide Range Achievement Tests

(WRAT) indicate the academic success of the program. On the pre-test the

average grade level for the total program was 8.2 and on the post-test it

was 9.9. This represents an increase of 1.7 in grade level over an eight

week period.

The Garfield and Compton locations demonstrated the greatest growth

in achievement, with the Hospital and UCLA groups trailing by a full grade

level.

WRAT SCORES PRE POST DIFFERENCE

Garfield 8.6 11.0 +2.4 grade levels
Compton 8.3 10.4 +2.1 grade levels
Hospital 6.8 8.1 +1.3 grade levels
U.C.L.A. 9.1 10.1 +1.0 grade levels

READING SCORES PRE POST DIFFERENCE

Garfield 12.0 14.8 +2.8 grade levels
Compton 11.0 13.2 +2.2 grade levels
U.C.L.A. 12.3 13.5 +1.2 grade levels
Hospital 9.1 9.7 + .6 grade levels
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MATH I SCORES PRE POST DIFFERENCE
Compton 7.7 12 1 +4.4 grade levels
Garfield 7.4 11 .6 +4.2 grade levels
Hospital 5.9 9.0 +3.1 grade levels
U.C.L.A. 8.0 10. 8 +2.8 grade levels

MATH II SCORES PRE POST DIFFERENCE
Garfield 6.4 9.9 +3.5 grade levels
Compton 6.3 9.2 +2. 9 grade levels
Hospital 5.4 7.5 +2.1 grade levels
U.C.L.A. 6.9 8.8 +1.9 grade levels

The greatest over

Math I Test there was a 3.6

-all improvement was in Mathematics. On the

25 grade level improvement, and on the Math II

Test there was a 2.6 grade level improvement.

SUBJECT PRE POST DIFFERENCE
Math I 7.2 10.8 +3.6 grade levels
Math II 6.2 8.8 +2. 6 grade levels
Reading 11.,1 12.8 +1.7 grade levels
Spelling 8.1 7.0 -1.1 grade levels

Spe

locations, th

had the .sm

lling was the academic area which failed to improve. In all

ere was negative achievement in spelling. The Hospital group

attest measurable negative achievement in spelling with the U. C. L.A.

group h wing the most.

SPELLING SCORES PRE POST DIFFERENCE
Hospital 6.8 6.1 - .7 grade levels
Compton 7.9 6.9 -1. 0 grade levels
Garfield 8.7 7.6. -1.1 grade levels
U. C. L. A. 9.2 7.4 -1.8 grade levels

The over-all loss in spelling was 1.15 grade levels.

The spread of the scores on the WRAT indicate some of the

teaching problems that must have developed because of the wide range in

skill functioning levels.
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RE POST
1.5 - 16.9 2.2 - 19.5 grade levels

7.2 9.3 grade levels

T - READING PRE POST
SPREAD 2.2 - 16.2 2.4 - 19.5 grade levels
MEDIAN 10.5 13.8 grade levels

WRAT - MATH-I PRE POST
SPREAD 3.6 - 15.6 4.5 - 16.3 grade levels
MEDIAN 6.5 11.4 grade levels

WRAT - MATH-II
SPREAD
MEDIAN

PRE POST
2.3 - 13.8 3.4 - 18.3

6.3 8.5
grade levels
grade levels

WRAT - SPELLING PRE POST
SPREAD 1.5 - 16.9 2.2 - 13.2 grade levels
MEDIAN 8.2 7.0 grade levels
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DATA ANALYSIS - ATTITUDINAL CONCEPTS

Attitudinal concepts were reflected in a variety of ways. The

augmented FIRO-B attitudinal survey revealed interesting and perhaps signifi-

cant self-concepts among the participants in the program. With the augmented

section, a cursory look at racial and ethnic attitudes helped to provide additional

relevance to the total program.

Similarly the semantic profile administered to teachers, aides and

tutors in relation to their teaching and their students was penetrating and

helpful. In addition, the Trainee Attitude Survey and the Team Rating Scales

were also of use.

Perhaps the most significant data (because they gave rationale for

the attitudes) were the selected interviews conducted by Mr. Melvin Davenport,

and the Counselors' reports.

Little attitudinal change was observable from the ITRO-B. . Certain

answers to specific items on the instrument received greater unanimity than

others. These were:



1. I try to be with people.

(1) Usually*
(4) Occasionally

Which seemed to contr

23. I like people to act fr

(1) Most people
(4) A few people

Item number tw

thirteen, and fifteen whit

2. I let other

(1) Usual
(4) Occ

2) Often
(5) Rarely

ast with:
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(3) Sometimes
(6) Never

iendly toward me.

(2) Many people (3) Some people
(5) One or two (6) Nobody

people

o seems to contrast with items: six, ten, eleven,

h are all in relative agreement:

people decide what to do.

ly (2) Often (3) Sometimes
asionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

6. I let other people strongly influence my actions.

(1) Usually (2) Often (3) Sometimes
(4) Occasionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

10. I let other people control my actions.

(1) Usually (2) Often (3) Sometimes

11.

(4) Occasionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

I let other people strongly influence my actions.

(1) Most people (2) Many people (3) Some people
(4) A few people (5) One or two (6) Nobody

people

13. I let other people control my actions.

(1) Most people (2) Many people (3) Some people
(4) A few people (5) One or two (6) Nobody

people

15. I am easily led by people.

(1) Most people (2) Many people (3) Some people
(4) A few people (5) One or two (6) Nobody

people

6 The underlined selection indicates those items on which there was general
unanimity. Where two answers are underlined is an indication that the
respondees split evenly on these answers.
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The augmented section of the FIRO-B contained questions designed

to obtain information in regards to racial attitudes and attitudes towards ethnic

and national groups.

Of the races, I would rather be supervised by Black, Mexican-American,
Italian, Oriental, White.

The majority of those who answered this item deliverately wrote:

"It doesn't matter" or words to this effect.

Other items were:

1. I try to have friends of all races.

(1) Usually (2) Often (3) Sometimes
(4) Occasionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

6. I believe races should work together in harmony.

(1) Usually (2) Often (3) Sometimes
(4) Occasionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

1. I try to accept supervision regardless as to the nationality of
the supervisor.

(1) Usually (2) Often (3) Sometimes
(4) Occasionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

2. I believe supervisors are fair.

(1) Usually (2) Often (3) Sometimes
(4) Occasionally (5) Rarely (6) Never

Staff members were requested to respond to two semantic profile

instruments which were designed to measure their attitudes towards their

teaching and towards their students. The responses were by-and-large

positive though some ambivalence was obvious.

The profile rates from 1 to 7 with 4 being the middle rating. The

students were judged by their teachers (by being given 4's) to be neither sharp



nor dull; honest nor dishonest; happy nor sad; rich n

sacred nor profane; fair nor unfair; calm nor agi

stale.

Their teaching they self-judged

peaceful nor ferocious; cruel nor kind; s

comparison between the way in which

teaching is of interest:

SEMANTI
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or poor; fast nor slow;

tated; and neither fresh nor

, by giving "4's", to be neither

acred nor profane. The following

they judged their students and their

PROFILE RATING

RATING MY STUDENTS MY TEACHING

(7) (1)

Honest Dishonest 4. Honest (7)

Sharp Dull 4 Sharp (7)

Happy Sad . 4 Happy (7)

Rich Poor 4 Rich (7)

Fast Slow 4 Fast (7)

Sacred . Profane 4 4

Fair Unfair 4 Fair (7)

Calm Agitated 4 Calm (7)

Fresh Stale 4 Fresh (7)

Peaceful Ferocious Peaceful (7) 4

Kind Cruel Kind (7) . 4

In more positive terms they rated their students and their

teaching as follows: beautiful; clean; good; fragrant; brave; nice; sweet; hot;

active; and valuable.
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The Trainee Attitude Survey speaks for itself:

1. Do you think that you are going to improve in
English and Mathematic skills which will help you
in your job? YES

2. Do you believe that you have improved enough
so that you could get a permanent job? YES

3. Do you think that the teachers are:

a. Prompt? YES

b. Courteous? YES

c. Well prepared in subject matter? YES

d. Understanding about life? YES

e. Motivating you to learn? YES

f. Dressed properly? YES

g. Patient? YES

There was almost total unanimity on the responses to all of the

above questions from the Trainee Attitude Survey form. Or item number two,

5711 of those interviewed felt that they had improved enough so that they could

get a permanent job. On item number three "c", some 30% of those res-

ponding felt that the teachers were not well prepared in the subject matter.

In the area of team evaluation, the rating scale used was from

one to nine with nine being the highest possible rating. The team comparison

was averaged:

Compton 8.055
Garfield 7.444
Hospital 7.388
UCLA 6.388

Melvin Davenport of the U. C. L. A. Extension Division Staff

conducted personal interviews with randomly selected trainees and also paid

periodic visits to all of the training sites. While his reportage is naturally

subjective, his comments must be recorded.
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At the Garfield location, Davenport's comments noted that the

teachers appeared to be strong and that they were effective with the use of

training aids. He noted that the team teaching concept was not being utilized

and that the scheduling was controlled and formal. At the end of July, he

noted that team teaching had not yet evolved at the center and that the "excep-

tional students" (defined by Davenport as those not needing English or Mathe-

matics) were being virtually ignored.

In August, he noted that an attempt was being made to utilize

innovative concepts including team teaching. As a result of these attempts,

it appeared (to him) that a healthy rapport was being developed with the trainees.

The trainees remarked that they thought their exposure to the team concept

had been beneficial and they indicated a preference for team teaching over

eith r traditional teaching or machine teaching.

Of those interviewed at Garfield, all indicated a preference for

team teaching. Several commented upon the effectiveness of the tutors and

the Scheuer aides. They all indicated that the program ought to be continued

and many expressed the opinion that the program was too short. Many indicated

that communications might have been better ... one thought the program was

for High School diplomas. The majority of those interviewed felt that the

program was relevant to the job and that the training received was beneficial.

All seemed to feel that the field trip was both motivational and inspirational.

At the Compton site, Davenport felt that there was a well-organized

team concept which afforded maximum utilization of the team efforts. The
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team established good rapport with the students so that the program was able to

survive the trainees' disapproval of the "art teacher". Davenport felt that the

Scheuer aides were not too effective.

In the beginning of the program, several of those interviewed

expressed negative feelings about the program with. statements like: "I've

heard that the New Careers Program is not a promise that Los Angeles County

is guaranteeing jobs. " that the "New Careers Program will terminate. in

February of 1969, and then what? ? ?" "I have been told that my present

job is not a step on the Career Ladder, so just what is the New Careers Program

all about?"

One of those interviewed indicated a preference for traditional

teaching, but felt that the team approach provided excellent motivation. She also

felt that her experiences in the New Careers Program would be "inspirational"

to her children. Another interviewee felt that her job was only temporary as she

had not been promoted in her ten months on the job. She felt that there was

little potential for advancement in the New Careers Program. She felt that

team teaching was too poorly organized and that she needed specific training

more professionally oriented.

Others interviewed expressed a decided preference for the team

concept indicating'in their remarks that team teaching is both motivational and

challenging; that it is more effective because it creates a mood of motivation

and that it allows teachers, tutors and aides to be helpful, patient, considerate

and flexible.
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Davenport's view )4 the U. C. L. A. team indicates that there was

an informal atmosphere which should have been conducive to good learning;

that there was good rapport with the students; and that the Scheuer aides were

particularly strong.

All of the trainees interviewed were strongly supportive of the

trainers. All expressed a desire to continue their education and almost

all felt that it was directly relevant to their possibilities of retention and

advancement in their particular job assignments.

Supervisors of these trainees were interviewed and most noted

definite improvement in language skills and attitudinal development.

At the Los Angeles County Hospital location, Davenport noted

that the total staff appeared strong. Team teaching was functioning in an ef-

fective manner though some tight scheduling was evident. He was impressed

with the maintenance of constant good rapport and morale within the group.

Those interviewed at the Hospital location expressed a preference

for the team approach. They all indicated that they felt that they were

improving. Their supervisors felt much the same way. Some comments from

the supervisors as recorded by Davenport: "the trainee is making tremendous

progress in job skills and has changed from a timid shy person to an outgoing

personality who appears to be motivated to improve through education";

" the trainee has a new attitude and has developed a high level

of respect for her job responsibility. She now seeks assistance when necessary";

and " the trainee has shown visible improvement in her job

skills ... especially English. "
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THE NEW CAREERS TRAINING PROGRAM - AN ASSESSMENT

The pre-Watts' riots' attendance would seem to indicate that

two diverse teaching styles were most effective. This data tends to be

supported by the results of the WRAT, and by the attitudinal studies.

Garfield and Compton maintained the highest consistent atten-

dance records until August 6th. Their attendance dropped sharply with .the

onset of the disturbances in Watts and the restrictions placed upon the trainees

by their supervisors. Both Garfield and Compton scored significantly higher

on the WRAT than either the County Hospital group or the U. C. L.A. group.

It is interesting to note that if points are arbitrarily assigned for

each statistical factor involved in this evaluation, a relatively accurate

assessment of the efficacy of each center seems to result.

With four centers involved, a rating scale of 4, 3, 2, 1 can be

established with 4 being the highest or best rating. The points are assigned

to each center for each of the following items:
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1) attendance for total program;
2) attendance prior to the Watts' riots;
3) improvement in total WRAT score;
4) improvement in WRAT reading score;
5) improvement in WRAT mathematics I score;
6) improvement in WRAT mathematics II score;
7) improvement in WRAT spelling score;?
8) team evaluation ratings.

LOCATION...Item 1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) TOTAL AVERAGE

Compton 2 4 3 3 4 3 3 4 26 3.250
Garfield 3 2 4 4 3 4 2 3 25 3.125
Hospital 4 3 2 1 2 2 4 2 20 2.500
UCLA 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 9 1.125

While

always function

was possible)

exception wh

professio

tional

indic

edu

the staffs of each center were formed as teams, they did not

as teams. The composition of each team represented (as far as

a wide range of age, race, and experience. Compton was an

ere the age factor of all of the team members was under thirty.

Garfield was staffed by credentialled teachers with considerable

nal expertise. Davenport's reportage seems to indicate that tradi-

pedagogy prevailed. The success of the Garfield group would seem to

ate that adult students are sometimes so establishment-oriented towards

cation, that they can perform well under traditional institutionalized

approaches.

Compton, on the other hand, was staffed by relatively untrained

teachers who were free to utilize team teaching; individualized instruction;

and student-teaching-student concepts. In Compton, the tutor aides were

There was no improvement in the WRAT spelling scores. The highest point
'rating was thus assigned to the group which suffered the least decline.
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used as teachers. The Scheuer aid served as a tutor and more importantly

as a link between the students and the team.

The success of the Compton center would tend to confirm a basic

premise of the program that the unstructured approach to adult education has

validity. The Compton-Garfield experiences suggest that while the team

teaching concept is valid, it needs acceptance from the student constituency.

This often depends upon the attitude of the professional and para-professional

personnel utilizing it as a means of instruction. The team teaching concept

needs the enthusiastic support of the members of the team.

The experience of all four groups seems to indicate that specific

instructional materials are not critical to the success of the program. All

groups made measurable progress. A wide range of instructional materials

were ordered and the teams used those materials which they felt best suited

their needs and the needs of their students.

The trainees were well motivated at the beginning of the program.

The "rumor mill", unfortunately, had a deleterious affect on this motivation

and enthusiasm. Rumors seemed to be prevalent in regards to the New

Careers Program indicating that it would not be continued and that the

training would not have immediate relevancy. This lack of knowledge about

the program's goals appears to have been furthered by some administrative

supervisors and by a lack of an adequate communications program.

The curriculum was oriented to the students' life situations. This

was obviously apparent in the analysis of the WRAT Spelling Scores. The
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words demanded on the WRAT did not represent words that were relevant to

the students' life situations and thus the stildents not only failed to improve

but actually lost points in the post-Spelling test. It is fair to assume, however,

that had the spelling test been concerned with words of immediate relevancy.

-to the students, a marked improvement would have been measured.

Counseling appears to have been generally effective in meeting

students' guidance needs. It might have been more effective if the counseling

program had been more directly related to the family and home situation. It

also could have been improved had there been better communication between

the counseling staff and the county administrative staff.

The data presented in the preceding chapters indicates the outstanding

success of the program. In eight weeks the students went from an overall

8.3 grade level average to a 10.1 grade level average for a 1.8 grade improve-

ment. Positive attitudinal changes are recorded and life styles were obviously

affected. These changes had (according to the supervisors interviewed) a

direct beneficial effect on the employees skills and attitudes on the job.
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CHAPTER - SIX

TRAINING PROGRAM - RECOMMENDATIONS

Careers Motivational Training Program should be con-

as an eight-week experimental program has demonstrated

easurable success in developing attitudinal changes; career

cific skill improvement; and meaningful and realistic life-

The operational conditions for program continuance have been well

1. Instructional Teams

The instructional teams should continue to have a
certificated teacher on each team. It appears that some teachers
had difficulty in developing an unstructured approach, but the
educational methodology possessed by them is invaluable. Care
should be taken in selecting teachers who have had a history of
teaching the disadvantaged.

The system of including persons of many styles and
backgrounds, both racial and social, should be continued. This
will insure that the participants who are going into public service
will have experience in dealing with such persons before going
out into the field.
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2. Master Teacher

There must be the addition of a master teacher to
insure continuous in-service training for the personnel on the
teaching teams. His function would be to provide continuing
help and instruction to the teams to maximize the effectiveness of
their teaching. Thus, he should be a person who has demon-
strated skill in teaching adult basic education.

3. Professional Up-Grading of the Teams

While the in-service training program is valuable,
it does not provide enough time or continuity for maximum
benefit. Therefore, the teachers should be urged, if not re-
quired, to take the University Extension courses in Methods
and Materials of Adult Education, or other appropriate courses.
the aides should enroll in classes that will lead toward a teaching
or para-professional career.

4. In-Take Classes

Because this program allows for open enrollment, a
need is seen for some type of in-take program for those students
coming in after the classes begin. This would provide for pre-
testing, orientation, and counseling of the student before assign-
ment to class. As an alternative, one teacher in each team might
be assigned as the in-take teacher. Each new student would re-
main in the in-take class for one or two weeks before being
assigned to the regular class. Pertinent information about the
student would then be provided to the team to help them plan an
instructional program individualized for each student.

ROLE OF THE UNIVERSITY

The program should be continued in some form
through UCLA Extension, to insure a longer period of time
for determining the efficacy of the program design. This
should also be accompanied by a long-term evaluation to be
done by a firm on a contractual basis.

The educational research and development capability
of the University assures the program of the following:

1) an objective evaluation;
2) dissemination of new educational techniques

that might be developed; and
3) efficient use of funds allotted to the program.
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The research function of the University would particularly
focus on:

1) Methods of motivating adult basic education students;
2) Teaching styles; and
3) Efficiency of team teaching.

There was not enough time in this summer program to adequately
develop a research design to encompass all of these areas.

IV. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

1. Development of a plan whereby advanced students
in each class would be used as tutors for the less
advanced students.

2. Some direct contact and liaison between the
administrative staff and agencies.

3. The use of student-teachers as part of the
instructional team.

4. Use of the Graduate School of Education and graduate
students in Adult Education for evaluation purposes. 8

To re-activate the educational and training component of the

New Careers Motivational Program, the following steps are recommended:

1. There should be a pre-program total evaluation design which

-would incorporate all of the objectives of the program and which would

prepare for a minimum of a six-faceted evaluation procedure. These

should include:

a. an attitudinal evaluation;

b. a job impact measurement;

C. a community impact measurement;

d. a project self-evaluation;

e. an academic or skill growth evaluation; and

f. an on-going, in-service training and cross-project

staff evaluation.

8 Easley, Edgar M. , A "WHITE PAPER" ON THE CEP MOTIVATIONAL
PROJECT, University of California Extension, Los Angeles, pp. 2-4.
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2. There should be a minimum of two weeks pre-program training

(in contrast to the four days allotted to this summer project) which should

be correlated to the total objectives of the program and not be concerned.with

specific teaching techniques. Training in approaches would seem to be more

essential. County administrative and supervisorial personnel should be

required to attend this training along with counselors and program personnel.

3. There should be a continuing in-service training program designed

to meet the specific needs of the staff as they occur. This program should

be an on-going training program which provides opportunities for up-grading

instruction; for up-grading members of the team; and for providing a line of

direct communication to administrative and supervisorial personnel in the county

agencies. This training should provide upward mobility for team members.

\ 4. The counseling program should be extended to reach the family

and the home situation. To develop a successful New Careers Program, the

family and home situation is too critical to be ignored.

5. The counseling program should also be extended to reach super-

visorial and administrative personnel in order to develop greater under-

standing and coordination between the training and the job. The emphasis

here should be on both skill and attitudinal development.

6. There should be a continuation and expansion of the organic

curriculum.

a. The training staff should have even wider exposure to

the range of materials that are available.
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b. Greater emphasis should be placed on the need to relate the

instruction to the life-styles of the trainees.
fo

c. Greater diversity in the make-up of the teams in order to

replicate the essential component features of the student

constituency.

Continuation of the unstructured administrative and instructional

aspects of the program.

Emphasis cannot be redundant in stressing the importance of

-having all county employees be not only fully familiar with the New Careers

Concepts but intensely imbued with the total programmatic concepts of the

program if it is to have an effective and valid relationship to the job; to

the career ladder; to the County; and to the community.
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